ABSTRACT The heterogeneity, large scale, and resource constraint of IoT environment raise some issues which hinder its development. We focus on two issues among them: 1) most of the existing IoT applications are ''silos'', that is, wireless sensor and actuator network resources and applications are tightly coupled, applications cannot share and reuse resources and interact with each other and 2) how to efficiently disseminate the sensing information among the information providers and consumers, and rapidly respond to changes in the physical world. This paper proposes a multilevel and multidimensional model-based service provisioning platform, which can access large-scale heterogeneous resources and expose their capabilities as light-weighted services. Moreover, it presents a unified message space to facilitate the on-demand dissemination and sharing of sensing information in distributed IoT environment. The platform supports applications to share and reuse resources and provides the basic infrastructure for the IoT application pattern: inner-domain autonomy and inter-domain coordination.
I. INTRODUCTION
The Internet of Things (IoT) is a concept in which the virtual world of information technology integrates seamlessly with the real world [1] . With the development of IoT, large-scale of resources (sensors, actuators, RFID, etc.) and applications on top of them emerge. The reasonable application pattern of IoT is inner-domain high-degree autonomy and inter-domain dynamic coordination. However, because of the characteristics of IoT environment, such as heterogeneity and constrained resources, most of the existing applications are vertical ''silos'' solutions [2] . This closely-coupled application pattern lacks effective mechanisms to support applications to share and reuse resources, and interact with each other. In vertical ''silos'' solutions, the application developer has to bridge this gap between the upper application and the underlying technical details ''manually'' and has to be an expert in both worlds [3] . But the upper application developers are primarily interested in real-world entities (things, places, and people) and their high-level states rather than in sensors and WSAN technical details [4] . Meanwhile, a large number of existing legacy sensor resources will become an important part of IoT, but they are typically locked into closed systems. Unlocking valuable sensor data from closed systems has the potential to revolutionize how we live. To realize this potential, an infrastructure is needed to connect sensors to the Internet and publish their output in well-understood, machine-processible formats on the Web thus making them accessible and usable at a large scale [4] .
Recent works have focused on applying Service Oriented Architecture (SOA) to IoT service provisioning [5] - [8] . Considering the traditional SOA standards are designed to integrate the heavy-weight enterprise services, some researchers also try to propose light-weight web service protocol to run in the resource-constrained devices [9] - [12] .
However, other than the traditional telecommunications and Internet services of cyberspace which are mainly oriented to a two-tuple problem domain of user requirement and information space, IoT services are essentially faced with a threetuple problem domain of user requirement, cyberspace and physical space [13] .
The service provisioning environment of IoT is actually different from the traditional services. Traditional service provisioning mechanism is mainly designed for the humanmachine and machine-machine interactions, and does not consider the distributed processing of large-scale sensing information. The information providers and consumers often directly communicate with each other explicitly in a requestresponse paradigm.
But, IoT services also need to address the seamless interactions with the real world. A variety of physical sensors will generate vast amounts of sensing information which need to be fused and shared by different application stakeholders. It is necessary to address the asynchronous, loosely-coupled, cross-domain information exchange and make the information providers and consumers are decoupled in space, time, and control aspect.
So, one challenge of existing works is lacking the efficient mechanism to on-demand disseminate the sensing information in a loosely-coupled, decentralized way and then dynamically coordinate the relevant services based on the information to rapidly respond to changes in the physical world.
Moreover, there are typically two existing ways to adapt resources: deploying the middleware in the nodes or in the gateways [14] . The first one requires high resource capabilities and most of the IoT resources cannot meet the requirements. Another way may lead to single-point failure and scalability problems. Meanwhile, most of the legacy WSAN do not allow intrusive changing on their devices and gateways. So, scalable accessing the legacy WSAN without intrusive changing is another challenge. This paper proposes a service provisioning platform which is oriented to the three-tuple problem domain of IoT. It enables to access large-scale heterogeneous resources and expose resource capabilities as light-weighted service interfaces. The MM (multilevel and multidimensional) model of the platform decouples the upper applications with the lower WSAN, and separates the application developers and resource providers as different roles. Application developers only need to focus on the entities and application logic. Meanwhile, underlying resource providers just need to describe their resources and WSAN. Moreover, it presents a unified message space to facilitate the asynchronous, on-demand dissemination and sharing of sensing information in a largely distributed, loosely-coupled IoT environment.
Based on these mechanisms, it supports applications to share and reuse resources and interact with each other, and then provides the basic infrastructure for future IoT application pattern: inner-domain high-degree autonomy and interdomain dynamic coordination. Specifically, this paper makes the following contributions:
1) It proposes a multiple-adaptation protocol stack to mask the heterogeneity of large-scale resources without interfering with the legacy WSAN. Then, the platform exposes resource capabilities as light-weighted service interfaces.
2) The MM model is proposed to decouple upper applications with underlying WSAN. Different levels of roles just provide and maintain the information they are interested. It enables applications to share and reuse WSAN resources.
3) To support the efficient on-demand dissemination of sensing information among different services, a publish/subscribe-based unified message space is presented. It facilitates sharing information and interactions between applications in a largely distributed, loosely-coupled IoT environment.
The remainder of this article is structured as follows. Section II presents the services provisioning platform, including the architecture framework, key technologies, and several key interaction processes. In section III, demonstration and experimental evaluation are illustrated to demonstrate the practicability of service provisioning platform. Finally, section IV presents the conclusion and future work.
II. SERVICE PROVISIONING PLATFORM
Compared with the existing services, the system boundary of IoT services has changed greatly. IoT services are essentially faced with a three-tuple problem domain of user, information, and physical space. The physical objects become active participants in enterprise business processes. IoT services are available to interact with these ''smart objects'' over the network, query and control their state.
Therefore, the service provisioning environment of IoT is actually different from the existing Internet and telecommunications services. In the IoT environment, a variety of physical sensors will generate vast amounts of sensing information which need to be fused and shared by different application stakeholders. The service provisioning pattern of IoT is changing to ''environment awareness −> information fusion −> intelligent decision −> service dynamic coordination''. The processing of sensing data has become an important condition for service coordination.
The overview of service provisioning platform is shown in Figure 1 . The under layer is perception layer which provides large-scale heterogeneous WSAN resources accessed to the platform. The application layer is on top of the platform. FIGURE 1. Platform overview.
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All kinds of specific applications or common applications (such as complex events process and data center) are implemented in this layer. These applications may be implemented by diverse service composite technologies to achieve their business logic based on the services provided by the platform. One characteristic of the model is multilevel. It decouples resource model with entity model to separate the application developers and resource providers as different roles. Application developers only need to focus on the entities and application logic. According to the application scenarios, they describe entity model, personalized information and domain knowledge. Moreover, different applications can interact with each other by linking the entities in the respective entity model. Oppositely, underlying resource providers just need to describe their resources. They define the features, properties and the invoking method of resources.
Multi-dimension is another characteristic. We extract some critical feature dimensions of resources to construct multidimensional models. Each dimension makes up a model independently which includes only the taxonomy, description and restrictions of the corresponding dimension.
The application developers select the most preferred resource according to resource model described by its providers. Then, the platform binds the monitored entity in the request with the selected resource, namely resource-entity binding. After that, users only need to operate the properties of the entity (get/put) to get the required sensing data or control their state, while the details of resource invoking are transparent to them. Therefore, the entity model of an application scenario can be related to multiple resource models provided by different providers. Based on it, applications can share and reuse WSAN resources at the model level.
2) THREE LAYERS OF PLATFORM
The platform can be logically divided into three layers: resource adaptation layer, service provisioning layer, and information dissemination layer.
The core part of the resource adaptation layer is dynamic protocol stack framework. It can dynamically access heterogeneous devices and publish these devices as resources into the platform according to the resource template of MM model. For the upstream data, it analyzes the data packets from WSAN, and then extracts the raw sensing data and formats it to the unified observation data. For downstream data, it encapsulates the control commands to control packets according to the specific protocol, thus maps the control operation to the specific physic operation of corresponding WSAN.
Service provisioning layer consists the main function components of the platform. It exposes the capabilities of published resources as light-weighted resource services or entity services according to the resource model and resource-entity binding. Moreover, it translates the observation data into semantic context information, and then publishes the information to the unified message space by message broker.
In the information dissemination layer, the publish/ subscribe-based unified message space is proposed for largescale information dissemination. Publisher and subscriber use the message broker to communicate with each other based on a set of subscriptions.
So, based on these mechanisms, the platform facilitates sharing information and resources, and interaction between upper applications in a largely distributed, loosely-coupled way.
B. DYNAMIC PROTOCOL STACK FRAMEWORK
Adaptation mechanism is necessary to adapt resource heterogeneity. There is a tendency to expose limited resources capabilities in lightweight services. We use multiple adaptation mechanisms as Figure 2 shows. For the legacy WSAN, we propose the OSGi-based dynamic protocol stack framework which is implemented in dependency inversion protocol stack design pattern to minimizes the influence on the existing WSAN and reduce the demand for resources capabilities. The dynamic protocol stack framework has the following characteristics: FIGURE 2. Protocol stack framework. 
1) PROTOCOL STACK IS PnP (PLUG AND PLAY)
Based on the dynamic of OSGi and the dependency inversion principle of protocol pattern, the framework is flexible and HCLC (High Cohesion Low Coupling). Protocols can be deployed or redeployed dynamically. Moreover, protocol stacks can be assembled and re-assembled dynamically. After a new protocol stack is assembled, it registers itself to the protocol stack manager. When new packets arrive, it could also receive these packets. Then it checks whether it can analyze the packets correctly. The whole process is PnP without influencing of the adaptation continuity.
2) RESOURCES CAN BE ACCESSED AUTOMATICALLY
When a new resource accesses, resource access packet is published on the protocol bus, then protocol stacks can calculate whether the packet can be analyzed correctly by it. If a protocol stack can analyze the packet, it will respond to the protocol stack manager. The protocol stack binds the resource with an instance of this protocol stack. After that, packets provided by this resource are handed over to this instance to analyze. The Protocol stack manager monitors the analyzing state of this instance and checks the validity of resourceprotocol stack binding. If no protocol stacks can analyze this packet. The framework tries to dynamically assemble a protocol stack based on the deployed protocols. As Figure 3 shows, the deployed protocols are divided into different layers. The protocol stacks are consisted of these deployed protocols. The protocol stack manager publishes this raw packet to the deployed protocols. If a protocol can analyze the outermost layer protocol, it becomes the lowest layer of the new protocol stack, and then it analyzes the raw packet and extracts the data part. Sequentially, the data part is published to other deployed protocols lie in upper layers. At last, the other layers and the highest layer of the new protocol stack can be assembled in the similar process. If no suitable protocol stack can be assembled, the framework returns the failed analysis result, unless the developers dynamically deploy suitable protocol bundles. The access process is automatically without human intervention.
Each protocol stack has a few protocol stack instances, and each instance is bound to some resources. When one instance becomes unavailable, protocol stack management will renew a protocol stack instance or reallocate the resources to existing protocol stack instances. The scalability and continuity can be ensured in this way.
To demonstrate the processes of protocol stack assembling more intuitive, we present a practical example of DHCISS (District Heating Control and Information Service System). Most of the protocols in DHCISS are industrial control protocol. For simplicity sake, we only present two protocol layers: (data terminal) communications protocol and data protocol.
As shown in Figure 4 , when a new packet arrives, the protocol manager publishes it to all communications protocols. The H7000 protocol can analyze this packet, and then it becomes the lowest layer of the assembling protocol stack. Then it analyzes the packet and extracts the data part. Sequentially, the data part which is the complete packet of data protocol layer in the protocol stack is published to other deployed protocols lie in data layers. The ModBus protocol can analyze this packet. Then it becomes the highest layer of the example protocol stack. At last, the ModBus protocol and H7000 protocol are assembled into the new protocol stack. The protocol stack analyzes the packet and extracts the device ID, and then protocol stack manager binds the device with one instance of this protocol stack. After that, this type of packets provided by this device is handed over to this instance to analyze.
C. UNIFIED MESSAGE SPACE
In this framework, unified message space utilizes the pub/sub mechanism for messages dissemination.
A main component of unified message space is the message broker, which mainly provides the message VOLUME 4, 2016 publication, subscription, notification and routing functions. Message publisher and subscriber use the message broker communicate with one another based on a set of subscriptions. Each consumer sends one or more subscription requests to the message broker, identifying the message types that it wants to receive. The message broker, in turn, delivers the messages to customers who have subscribed. The broker normally performs a store and forward function to route messages from publishers to subscribers. As shown in Figure 5 , the message broker consists of three parts: publish/subscribe interface, subscription table and core application functions. The publish/subscribe interface provides interface service for publisher and subscriber to use the unified message space. In this approach, unified message space adopts the topicbased pub/sub mechanism.
In a topic-based system, messages are published to ''topics''. Subscribers will receive all messages published to the topics to which they subscribe, and all subscribers to a topic will receive the same messages. The subscriber or publisher firstly needs to register to the message broker. And then it can publish the message as a publisher, subscribe the existent messages as a subscriber or both. To support the message notification, message broker realizes the message push function by Web Services Notification (WSN) specification.
In addition, message broker also provides the topic unsubscribing interface so that the subscriber also can unsubscribe the related topics. To support the message routing, message broker needs to maintain two kinds of information: message sets and topic subscription table. Message sets stores the latest messages related to the topics. The message routing module will process the incoming message according to the topic subscription table. If the subscriber is just administrated by this message broker, the message will be directly notified by the topic notify interface. When the subscriber is not registered in this message broker, this message will be routing to the related broker. In order to maintain the consistency of subscription in unified message space, each message broker needs to real-time synchronize the subscription information in the unified message space according to the following message routing policy. To support the large-scale distributed message dissemination, message brokers can form different groups to provide scalability at the cluster level, and groups of message brokers may then be linked together for geographic scaling. Therefore, the unified space layer is implemented as a distributed overlay network formed by a set of message brokers like Figure 6 . In this cluster-based topology, unified message space needs to support the Inner-Group Routing and InterGroup Routing. In each group, a specific message broker is responsible for Inter-Group Routing which is called as delegate. Publishers or subscribers connect to one of these brokers and publish or subscribe through that broker. When a broker receives a subscription from one of its clients, it acts on behalf of the client and forwards the subscription to the other neighbor hosts in the same group and the delegate of this group is responsible for forwarding the subscription to other groups. Similarly, when a broker receives a message from its client it forwards the message through the unified message space to the brokers that have matching subscriptions. These brokers then deliver the message to their interested clients. IoT services can view the unified message space as a message pool accessed through the publish/subscribe interfaces.
The messages routing in the unified message space is based on the subscription information tables. Each item of subscription table consists of two parts: subscribed topic and communication address of the subscriber.
The general message broker maintains two kinds of subscription tables: registered_clients_SubTable and neighbor_hosts_SubTable.
The registered_clients_SubTable stores the subscription information of clients which directly register to this broker. The neighbor_hosts_SubTable stores the subscription information of other message brokers from the same group. Since the delegate of a group is responsible for the inter-group routing, with the comparison of general message broker, the delegate also needs to maintain a groups_SubTable to store the subscription information from other interested groups. Our detailed routing algorithms of distributed messages can be found in [15] .
D. MM SEMANTIC MODEL
In order to decouple the upper applications with the specific WSAN, upper entity model and lower resource model needed to be decoupled. Therefore, the entity model of an application scenario can be related to multiple resource models, which means applications can share and reuse WSAN resources. Meanwhile, applications can also interact with each other through entity model. However, neither independent level is enough to do resource selection and data interpretation, it needs both lower information (resource model) and upper information (entity model). The platform combines multilevel information to do resource selection and data interpretation. Linked Data and common ontology (such as QU and CF Quantity Kind ontology) are used to link different levels. Figure 7 shows the idea of the multilevel semantic model. In general, only little resource description information is generated after resources automatically access into the platform. Resource providers need to complete the information about the resource and WSAN, which includes the measurement unit, Qol (Quality of Information), performance, operation conditions and Quantity Kind, etc.
For instance, Figure 8 (a) shows the observation accuracy of the wind speed sensor in a certain condition. M30_WindSpeed_MeasurementCapability_WSgrt10 has the observation accuracy 0.2-2.0 (m/s) under the condition that the wind speed is 10.0-60.0 (m/s). Resources that do not fit the accuracy requirements of users can be filtered out. According to the application scenarios, upper application developers describe entity model, personalized information and domain knowledge. Entity model contains the properties of entity, the relationships between entities, and the context information of the whole scenario. Personalized information mainly describes users using habits, choice preferences (such as which requirements are mandatory or optional and their corresponding weights) and the use frequency of a resource in the application scenario. Domain knowledge describes resource selection related strategies and meta-data used to interpret data. For example, selecting different resources according to the emergency degree of scenarios; industrial control rules used to interpret data; some resource selection rules, such as opening a window when the air-condition broken instead of opening the air-condition in the next door.
The platform transfers service requests to structured and semantic ARD (abstract resource description). Figure 8(b) shows part of ARD. ARD includes the monitored entity, some properties of entity, and the type (mandatory or optional) of every required feature dimension. The property quantity type of monitored entity can be described by Quantity Kind. Quantity Kind is the significant basis of resource selection. Standard quantity taxonomy model is necessary, otherwise ambiguity may happen in resource selection. For example, environment temperature sensors and body temperature sensors have the same type of output: temperature. If the standard quantity model is not defined well, an environment temperature sensor may be recommended to users when they want to measure their body temperature. Therefore, we need universal ontology such as cf-feature to act as intermediate model to link upper model and lower model. There are more than 50 quantity types about temperature in the cf-feature. Such as air temperature anomaly, air temperature at cloud top, canopy temperature and so on. So we can match the quantity types of entity properties and resource outputs accurately. When a user selects the most preferred resource, the platform binds the monitored entity in the request and the selected resource. Users need only to operate the properties of an entity (get/put) to get the required sensing data or control their state, while the details of resource invoking are transparent to users.
The detail of multi-dimension and dynamic service selection algorithm is proposed in our previous work [16] and another work which is under review. 
E. SERVICE PROVISIONING
The internal function components of provisioning layer are shown in Figure 9 . This layer is between the resource adaptation layer and information dissemination layer. It can dynamically interpret data and generate context information. Moreover, it maps resources' operations to service interfaces and dynamically selects services.
In this section, we present several interaction processes to demonstrate the functions of our whole service provisioning platform. 
1) RESOURCE ACCESS
As Figure 10 shows, the data terminal sends a H7000 register packet to the platform. The protocol stack framework analyzes this packet and checks the access control policy to determine whether this is a legal register message. Then, it exacts the device information from the packet and publishes a device description (as Figure 11 shows) to the platform. Generally, other than common WSAN such as Zigbee network, the automatic publishing device descriptions of industry control type protocols are very limited. Therefore, the resource providers need to further describe the device and abstract the capability of this device as resources according to resource model template. After that, the resource providers publish the resource description to the resource directory and MM model. As Figure 12 shows, the device provides a temperature resource. The quantity type and unit property are linked to the standard physical quantity of QU ontology. For simplicity, the observation range is linked to a symbolic location, instead of a physical coordinates range. Then, the Service Endpoint Manager (SEM) maps the internal operations of the resources to some Restful service interfaces. For example, the new temperature observation resource can provide a get sensing data operation, then SEM map this operation to a get service:
http://jinfang/98765432143_1_D104/get_realtime However, considering the limited capabilities of WSAN resources, the platform will handle the service requests according to some access control policy instead of invoking the real device physical operation for every service request. The service mapping process will be illustrated in section 2.5.3.
2) RESOURCE-ENTITY BINDING
The platform decouples upper applications with underlying WSAN. Different levels of roles just provide and maintain the information they are interested.
Resource providers publish their resources to the service provisioning platform. Application developers only need to focus on the entities and application logic of application scenarios. Then, applications developers send their resource requirements to the platform and the platform automatically recommends a resource list according to the requirements 5044 VOLUME 4, 2016 and resource selection algorithm. After that, the developers select the favorite resources which may belong to different organizations and domains.
The platform binds the mentioned entity's properties with the corresponding resources. Then, the properties' Put and Get operations can be mapped to resources' sensing and control services. After that, users only need to operate the properties of their domain entity (Get/Put) to get the required sensing data or control their state, while the details of resource invoking are transparent to them. Moreover, the platform interprets raw sensing data according to the resource-entity binding. The same raw sensing data can be interpreted to different domain context information according to different domain entities which are bound to the same resource.
The platform monitors the effectiveness of binding between entity and resource dynamically. When the context or capability of resources change and the bindings are invalid, Platform selects the best appropriate substitute resource according to the current context. So, it enables applications to share and reuse WSAN resources. As shown in Figure 13 , an injection intake of the heat transfer station is bound to a temperature sensor resource and a temperature control actuator resource by the application developers. After that, if application users operate the temperature of the injection intake (get/put) to get its water temperature or control the injection water temperature, the platform map these operation to several physical operations according to resource-entity binding.
3) SERVICE OPERATION MAPPING
Applications invoke entities' service in two ways: synchronous request-response based way and asynchronous sub/pub based way.
Using the way of sub/pub, applications need to subscribe their interested information topics by the subscribing interface such as:
subscribe Using the synchronous way, the platform maps the entities' property operations to the resources' physical operations. As Figure 14 shows, the platform maps the get/set temperature property service of entity injection_intake to real physical operations, then protocol stack encapsulates these operations to specific protocol packets and sends to the corresponding devices.
However, considering the limited capabilities of resources and avoiding conflicts, platform will handle service requests according to some access control policy, instead of directly invoking the real device physical operation for every rest service request. For example, if multiple requests for the same sensing data within a certain amount of time, the platform only send a read packet. If multiple requests for the same control operation, the platform sends control commands according to the collision avoidance strategy (such as priority or Privilege). The access control policy is our ongoing work, we will present it more detail in the future work. Figure 15 shows the sensing information publishing process. When a data packet arrives, the protocol stack analyzes it and extracts the data part. For example, ''5B'' stands for the real time value of resource 98765432143_1_D104, then protocol stack translates the value to a raw sensing value according to the configured offset and coefficient. Next, protocol stack combines this value with some meta-data, such as unit, quantity type and observation accurate, and generates the observation data according to resource model. Then, the information interpretation component interprets this observation data to semantic context data according to the resource-entity binding and different domain entity model. The same sensing data can be interpreted to different domain context information according to different domain entities. In this example, this data is interpreted to the temperature property of injection intake located in 2#transfer station. Then, according to different event rules, this information may trigger some events. At last, it is published to the unified message space, and be disseminated to different applications which have subscribed this entity property. Figure 16 shows the application interactions based on entity linking and unified message space. Application developers describe their entity model according to the application scenarios. Entity model contains the properties of entities and the relationships between them. Moreover, different applications can interact with each other by linking the entities in the respective entity model. For example, the monitoring system developers create a series of entity concepts such as boiler, heat transfer and so on; the emergency rescue system developers describe a set of entities about maintaining and rescue process.
4) SENSING INFORMATION PUBLISHING

5) APPLICATION INTERACTION
Suppose that a new report system needs to be deployed, and then its developers create the related domain entity model. These reports are used to show the statistics of heating devices operating state and the attendance status of maintenance personnel. So, it requires the data of monitoring system and emergency rescue system. For simplicity, we do not consider the privilege and security issues. Then, the report system can share the entity model of other existing applications. It can create relationships between its entities and other entities by linked-data. Moreover, it can subscribe the entity information of other applications. When the information that it is interested in is published, the unified message space can push the information to it. At last, by the MM model and unified message space, applications can share resources and information, and interact with each other in a loosely-coupled, distributed way.
III. DEMONSTRATION AND EXPERIMENTAL EVALUATION A. DHCISS SYSTEM
In order to verify the proposed IoT service provisioning platform, we developed and deployed a District Heating Control and Information Service System (DHCISS). Figure 17 shows the DHCISS architecture which is based on the service provisioning platform. The DHCISS access monitoring resources and systems which are distributed in different local area to realize the goal of perception information sharing, comprehensive treatment and analysis, and cross-domain service coordination. It will cover 120 heating districts and includes 200 remote monitoring boiler rooms and heat transfer stations. Resource provisioning platform provides support for resources sharing and application interaction.
The perception layer resources including heat metering sensors, boiler sensors, heat transfer station sensors and room temperature detectors, which can monitor regional boiler room and household heat metering. Resource platform access these distributed resources and expose their capabilities in service interfaces to upper applications.
With the management refinement of heating supply, the information system becomes more and more complex. The resources and sensing data are consumed by several distributed applications across service domains or even cross organization. The different distributed applications are maybe interested in different level data.
Applications interact with each other by resource model and entity model. For example, report system interact with remote monitoring system and billing system by entity model (such as boiler entity, consumer entity, etc.) to share data and generate reports; upper heating offices systems interact with these applications to monitor and manage these heating companies. Figure 17(b) shows heat transfer station monitoring. It monitors the front discharge smoke temperature, back discharge smoke temperature, supply water temperature, return water temperature of heat transfer stations. In order to satisfy users' requirements with the minimum carbon emission, it dynamically adjusts the supply water temperature according to the heat loss during transmission. When the temperature difference between supply water temperature and return water temperature exceeds the threshold, it can detect whether there is pipeline leakage failure according to meteorological data (to calculate normal heat loss in this weather conditions).
Furthermore, the metering-enabled district heating application includes a vast amount of sensor information and events. The system often needs to automatically process the real-time streaming data and make low-latency, intelligent decisions in response to the changing situations reflected by those information.
All the local boiler room systems and headquarter system are connected by the unified message space. In general, a local boiler room system utilizes one message broker to process the message dissemination among the different subsystems. At the same time, this broker is also responsible for the event delivery with headquarter system as a delegate broker. Since the headquarter system needs to interact with dozens of local boiler room systems, the headquarter system installs multiple message brokers to disseminate the message in a load-balanced way. Since different service systems interact with each other in an event-driven pattern, the system coupling degree is greatly reduced. For example, when the leakage of heating water supply pipe occurs, the pipeline pressure, backwater volume, backwater temperature and household temperature will all have some abnormal changes. The heating system needs to fuse the multi-source raw sensing data to derive the high-level implicit problem information. Then, based on this judgment, the system will display the warning information in the real-time monitoring system; the maintenance notification will be sent to the maintenance and rescue system. When the maintenance work has to influence the household heating, customer management system will need to send the related notifications to the influenced customers by short messaging service. Once the fault problem becomes more serious, the emergency information also needs to be reported to the system of government heating administration department like district heating offices.
B. FUNCTIONAL EVALUATION
To demonstrate the detailed work mechanism, a simplified DHCISS scenario is shown in Figure 18 . This scenario involves multiple services from different applications: Sensor Information Collection (SIC) Service, Human Machine Interaction Service of real-time monitoring and control system, Event Analysis (EA) Service, Warning Service, Call Center Service, Maintenance and Rescue Service and Emergency event processing service.
The Sensor Information Collection Service collects heating-related sensor data, such as supply water temperature, backwater temperature, pipeline pressure, backwater volume. The Event Analysis Service receives various alarm events, then analyzes and aggregates these data to find out the potential system problems. The Human Machine Interaction Service of real-time monitoring and control system shows the real-time sensing data and abnormal alarms, and the operators on duty use it to monitor the current status of physical entities and control the related devices. According to the abnormal level, the Warning Service will notify some responsible persons in different ways, such as light, sound, voice, E-mail, SMS, etc. These sensing information and warning alarms are all disseminated to the headquarter system. When the complex Event Analysis service of headquarter system judges the warning alarm is a high-level event, it will notify the related services of other service systems. For example, when the maintenance and rescue service receives this emergency event, the manager on duty will organize and dispatch maintenance personnel to deal with it as soon as possible. When the more serious incident occurs, call center service needs to notify the influenced customers to do the related preparedness. At the same time, the emergency event should be reported to the government heating office system.
The multiple applications interaction is illustrated as follows:
The sensed data (topic t1) published by SIC (S1) is received by HMI (S3, S5) of local boiler room system and the headquarter system. HMI service displays the data using pictures and tables to the operators on duty. The abnormal alarm (topic t2) published by SIC (S1) is received by HMI (S3, S5), the Event Analysis Service (S2), the Warning Service (S4, S6). HMI displays the alarm using pictures and tables to the operators on duty. At the same time, the Warning Service will notify some responsible persons in different ways, such as light, sound, E-mail, etc. The Event Analysis Service will analyze the event to evaluate the safety state of the device.
And then other kinds of abnormal alarms (topic t3, t4) are all reported by SIC (S1) service. Like the step (2) mentioned above, these alarms are all disseminated to HMI (S3, S5), Event Analysis Service (S2) and Warning Service (S4, S6). When the simple events t2, t3, t4 are all occurred, Event Analysis Service (S2) of local boiler room system aggregates a high-level alarm event (topic t5), which is also disseminated to HMI (S3, S5), Event Analysis Service (S7) of headquarter system and Warning Service (S4, S6).
In the headquarter system, Call Center Service (S8) also receives the manual alarm call. The seating staff records the manual alarm information and then Call Center Service (S8) publishes a problem reporting alarm (topic t6). When the Event Analysis Service (S7) of headquarter system receives the alarm events (topic t6) after topic t5, it judges the situation is serious and publishes a more serious emergency event (topic 7), which is quickly disseminated to Call Center Service (S8), Maintenance and Rescue Service (S9) and Emergency Event Processing Service (S10).
When receiving the emergency event (topic 7), Call Center Service (S8) will notify the influenced customers to do the related preparedness. The manager on duty of Maintenance and Rescue Service (S9) will organize and dispatch maintenance personnel to repair it. At the same time, the government heating officer will also start the emergency response process.
C. PERFORMANCE EVALUATION
In order to evaluate the performance of the service provisioning platform, some experiments have been done using LoadRunner testing tool. The experiments were carried out on an Intel Core i3-2310M processor 2.10GHz PC, with 4 GB of RAM running on 32-bit Windows 7 Professional.
1) UNIFIED MESSAGE SPACE BASED APPLICATION INTERACTION
We choose S1 and S2 as two basic services, Apache ODE (http://ode.apache.org/) as a BPEL orchestrator where the processing logic is programmed as a BPEL process, and let S1 and S2 only provide plain WSDL interfaces. The sensors are simulated by the scripts of LoadRunner. The raw data of sensors includes supply water temperature, backwater temperature, supply water pressure, outdoor temperature. They are deployed on a PC cluster. We focus on the response time and hits-per-second.
For the traditional centralized request-response orchestrator pattern, it can be seen that it needs 3 minutes and 20 seconds to complete all processing, the max hits per second is 69 and the average hits per second 48.309 (see Figure 19a) . From Figure 19b , we can get the average response time is 0.136 seconds.
For unified message space based service coordination pattern, S1 and S2 are simultaneously executed. So, we choose the longest running time. S1 has the longest running time. Figure 20a shows that the service coordination only needs 1 minute 52 seconds to complete all processing, the max hits per second is 117.6, and the average hits per second is 85.47.
From Figure 20b , we can get the average response time is 0.052 and 0.053 seconds on S1 and S2. Obviously, the processing speed of the traditional request-response orchestrator is lower than the unified message space based service coordination, and the latter is more suitable for timecritical IoT applications. The reason is that there is a central control point for the request-response BPEL process which causes that all messages walk along longer paths and wait for their processing in the center queue.
2) PROTOCOL STACK FRAMEWORK
Resource adaptation layer is the data source of the platform, so some experiments are necessary to evaluate its protocol analysis performance.
We simulate 100 data senders to send real protocol packets independently. The protocol stack analyzes these packets according to the real and completed analysis process. Figure 21a shows that the max packets-per-second is 250, the min of it is 115, and the average analysis speed is 159.39 packets per second. From Figure 21b , we can get the average analysis time is 6.104 milliseconds.
The results show that our platform is competent for distributed, large-scale and time-critical IoT environment. 
IV. CONCLUSIONS
This paper proposes a service provisioning platform which is oriented to the three-tuple problem domain of IoT. It enables to access large-scale heterogeneous resources and expose resource capabilities as light-weighted service interfaces. The MM (multilevel and multidimensional) model of the platform decouples the upper applications with the lower WSAN, and separates the application developers and resource providers as different roles. Application developers only need to focus on the entities and application logic. Meanwhile, underlying resource providers just need to describe their resources and WSAN. Moreover, it presents a unified message space to facilitate the asynchronous, on-demand dissemination and sharing of sensing information in a largely distributed, loosely-coupled IoT environment. Finally, we demonstrate its practicability by DHCISS, and the experiment results show that the platform is competent for distributed, large-scale and time-critical IoT environment.
The future work will focus on access control policy and distributed large-scale real-time data center. 
